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April 22

Just putting a reminder in here to pray for Eddie. 
This is an update on my Uncle Eddie from my Aunt Barbara "Just got off phone with Dr. 
about twenty minutes ago. Dr said worst he had ever seen. Broke his fibula,tibula and 
ankle. Has plates, rods and screws. Dr said stretched skin as much as they could to see 
up wound. Have to watch it. May have to have skin graft. Watching him due to being 
diabetic. In recovery right now."

Diane in Stanstead QC Prayers for our friend, Tom, who has yet another colonoscopy to 
undergo tomorrow; prayers that all will go well.

Susan and Faycal Harkati pray for Carl who was hit by a car by an enraged woman 
driver in Montreal while on the shoulder of the highway. he was thrown onto the hood of 
the his car while waiting for police. In hospital now with injuries. not saved.

Stefan and Carmen We shared news about Rev Wellington (Rafaela’s dad) last Friday. 
He has improved a lot, yes, much more than what we thought. He is already preaching 
again. Hallelujah! The video we mentioned actually showed his brother Abenildo, who is 
mentally ill, as he was trying to “read” the Bible. Please continue to keep Rafaela and 
her parents and her uncle Abenildo in prayers. This is a Pastor’s family and they are 
dear to our hearts. Thank you!

Diane in Stanstead QC My gallbladder is acting up a bit again, please pray. Thank you.

Stefan and Carmen Brendan is improving, praise God, but now his brother Ian has 
caught the infection. Ian is not a trained preacher, but whenever he gets the chance to 
preach, he is doing an amazing job. Please keep him in prayer, too. Thank you!

Alisha Drapeau Prayers that Kaitlyn will be accepted into my drs practice as a patient. 
My children have been without a family doctor for 1 year. We use virtual care. My dr will 
discuss it with us tomorrow at my in person appointment.



Renee Richards Was just about to watch CBN news. Headlines about how Russia has 
made Ukraine into a type of mine zone, and how they’ve had to label many areas with 
skull & crossbones signs. There is so much much going on with Israel and we still need 
to continue to pray for them, but sometimes I think we forget about Ukraine and the 
Russian war. Pls can we pray for the ppls of both countries, as well as Haiti.

Dianna King
Still have sharp pain in side.Dont know what to do Dr or wait.Without a car it's difficult.

Tammy R
Please pray for me to get full time hours at work.

Matt H Bradford Remember Roy my former neighbor. I was at my bosses church where 
he attends and he is going Wednesday to Birmingham for his third cancer treatment. He 
looks as good as he did before treatment. He wants to see his kids come to Christ in his 
lifetime.

Jason PRAYER REQUEST: My friend Quentin has been airlifted to Georgia as he has 
slid a little backward with his battle with cancer. Please pray for him and his family. 
PRAISE REPORT: I have been selected as the candidate for Chair of my Department, 
Communication and Visual Arts, at my university here in Kamloops... I have an online 
interview coming up in the week of May 13th to confirm my selection.

Alisha Drapeau Prayers continued for healing from tingling and numbness in my feet. I 
see my dr tomorrow. It has been feeling better since yesterday when I laid my hands on 
my feet in prayer when praying during online church. I pray for a full healing .

Alisha Drapeau Financial praise. Much of my dental bills are being covered. $2400 out 
of $3,000 will be covered, that includes bonding/whitening of 2 teeth. Praise God.

Myra Wickert
Muriel thanks you for praying. She got through Spinal Stenosis surgery ok She will be 
going to a Rehab place soon Continue to pray for recovery

Pat Biggam
Prayer for Mike Johnson, Speaker of the House. He heart is to serve and honour the 
Lord. Prayer for him for wisdom for every situation.



Marie
Please pray for the internally displaced people of Burma as well as the minority ethnic 
group in Burma who are Christian and who are being persecuted by the Burmease 
Army.

Diane in Stanstead QC Prayers for provisions for my son to have his teeth pulled out as 
they are really bad.

Dorothy Maboko
Man of God, continue to pray for me and my children, my three sons and daughter in 
law for financial breakthrough, our financial lives is a mess.

Diane in Stanstead QC I came to Christ in the living room of my apartment watching a 
Billy Graham crusade, when he made the altar call, there I was on my knees in front of 
the tv, receiving Jesus as my Lord and Savior; it was so intense that I cried happy tears, 
then I called my parents, and my uncle John (who introduced Jesus to our family). I 
don't remember the date, but I sure remember the night.

Jason Andrew Tkacs
Can you please pray for me

Jason Prayer request: I have been asked by the Rector of my cathedral to start doing 
weekly teaching sessions at the Cathedral. He told me that he recognizes my 
knowledge of God's Word, so, as I am a university professor, he would like me to use 
the capacities that God has granted me to help the parish. Pray that I will be guided as I 
enter into this new role of responsibility... thanks

Ione O'Connell
Pray for strength and deliverance in dealing with a son who is struggling with a horrible 
alcohol addition and for him to reach out to Jesus for healing from this and coping skills 
to deal with anger issues and to also be delivered from depression. And for me as mom 
struggling with this.

Deniese Kline - Thatcher
Prayer please the Lord heal me (unspoken) & Guide me in His way decisively & I not be 
swayed by other women & men’s ways.

Liliane hubby has a emotional need to surrender his emotions to you Lord



Alisha Drapeau Prayers for pastor Lon. He is under attack physically and spiritually. 
Thank you.

April 24

Susan and Faycal Harkati 
update on Carl who was hit the woman driver, he only has bruises and no serious 
injuries, thanks for prayers for him.

Diane in Stanstead QC Praise Report`: 
All went well for Tom's appointment yesterday; he is not completely healed from his 
surgery but things are looking good. Thank You Lord, please keep praying for complete 
healing. Thank you.

Alisha Drapeau 
Prayers continued please for my feet, cold tingky or numb and even pain on the soles of 
my feet when walking in soft socks.. my dr says peripheral neuropathy could be the 
cause. I am having a few tests done to check for vitamin B12 , thyroid and sugars. I 
pray it is only anxiety. Apparently it can cause those symptoms. It feels terrible. Ty.

Susan and Faycal Harkati
 we also had prayed for Chris, he went to the Doctor yesterday and she said everything 
was good. praise God for answered prayer. Continue to pray for his salvation.

Cathy Hillier Winters
Praying for wisdom and God's favour.

Matt Bradford 
Remember a prayer group and former church friend, Diann in Alabama. She had a large 
cancer removed, had a hysterectomy in February. She having right now immunotherapy 
treatments. They put a port in Friday. She's full of faith and claiming victory. Praying for 
pain to subside quickly and a super quick recovery

Lisa Elder

Please pray that the Anti-Semitic Protests would stop at the universities! 

✝ 🙏 🕊 🇮🇱 💙🇮🇱 💙

Stefan and Carmen 



Praising the LORD for we are so blessed having such an amazing and kind landlord. 
Our monthly rent is okay, we have a big garden, and we are able to grow vegetables 
and fruits. What a blessing! Thank You, LORD.

Jason Prayer request for my Christian friend Quentin, a man who has lead worship at 
his local church and wrote a song about my late son. He is still in ICU in Georgia, 
fighting an infection from surgery for cancer... also, prayers for my dear Catholic sister 
friend Dianne who recently had a knee replacement and has had some infection. She is 
seeing her doctor with her husband Ed, a dear fellow Knight of Columbus. Also, prayers 
for my childhood Jewish friend Scott who has faced some personal attacks from a 
family member after Scott's cousin died of cancer a few weeks ago. Scott is NOT a 
believer of God or following Jewish religion, but he has been drawn to eat kosher.

Portugais Dâe
Prayers for upcoming wrist and hand surgery. I’m full of fear.

Sherry
please prayer for the prodigals and the unsaved! 

🙏

Betty Father God, Forgive our Governments and what they are doing. give them the 
wisdom to lead this country in the right direction. In Jesus name, Amen

LillianValdes Steve Stryczek
Please help me Pray for the city of hammond Indiana.
School district having financial problems and can't pay teachers and employees. Bus 
service was canceled in September 2023.

Myra Wickert
Pray healing for Kathy who had surgery to remove a bunion on her foot Do not know if 
she is saved

Gayle Powers 
I'm praying for a 10 year old in Oklahoma City who woke up Monday morning to find his 
parents and 3 older brothers dead. Father killed them all and then himself. God help the 
child. He needs you so badly.

Beverley Grant
Praying

🙏

 for healing of my shoulder.

Portugais Dâe
Prayer for Manny for panic disorder and anxiety with episodes of vaso vagal occurring 
often

Portugais Dâe
Noah needs prayer for learning in school and to be a good and safe soccer player and 
make lots of good Christian friends and for everyday protection



Portugais Dâe
Prayers for mom she has tons of extreme pain and lack of movement in shoulder and in 
arms and suffers from diabetes

Portugais Dâe
Prayer for a future partner. I’m very lonesome

Jana Lovely Mystar

😭 😭 😭 😭

My mother 3 months ago my mother ( reached heavenly kingdom) - last 
wish of mother - I have been trying for last 12 years - Indian govt job - please pray for 
me to get govt job I don't have my own house and suffering from many problems and 
pray for a good girl to come in my life I am suffering from problems
(Suffering from our mental illness) (Excessive anger and fighting over petty things) Pray 
for my brother to have a change of heart. India

Portugais Dâe
Prayers for my ex wife to be blessed and we get along better

Portugais Dâe
Prayers for Amanda for undisclosed illnesses. No one know what is is and she suffer 
tremendously. She has 3 little kids, a dad with Alzheimer’s and a mom and job who can 
be stressful

katie ks world fun 
prayers i will get an appointment soon for my moms walk in clinic its called dufus health 
the drs name is dr woodburry

Elizabeth Jane Meyer

Please pray for South Africa and our upcoming elections at the end of May...

Lisa Elder

Praying for the unsaved and protection for people and animals that are being abused.

Lisa Elder

Praying for healing of intestinal issues.

Renee Richards
 I’d like to PTL for answering our prayers to find our eldest daughter a truck to pull her 
horse trailer, so that she would not have to go into debt. Tho’ it took more time than she 
would’ve preferred, I believe she learned a number of lessons along the way. And she 
even found out she has heated seats, what a blessing. PTL!!!



clauder g
Please pray for my wife Elna who had a biopsy for a tumorous mass this morning.

Rosario Lozada
Please pray for Spencer, our Assistant Pastor. To give him wisdom, knowledge and 
understanding in all the things he does for the youth, and worship ministries. That he 
can balance family and church.

Angela yiga
Praise God! Please pray for my sister Harriet. They need a financial miracle. The 
business isnt doing well. They need contracts

Betty 
Father, God, we pray for God to minister to those battling with cancer by You Holy Spirit 
and to heal them and give them the hope and courage they need each day. Comfort 
them with Your touch and victory. In Jesus’ mighty name, we pray. Amen

Alisha Drapeau 
PRAISE GOD, COREY DID NOT SWALlow the ball bearing. I prayed tgat if he did not 
ingest it, that I would find it. I just found it and threw it away. Saves me a trip to the 
children's hospital.

Jasmin, 4:23 PM
Diane in Stanstead QC
 Prayers for my niece, Brigitte who suffers from chronic anxieties all the time.

Liliane 
prayers for Lisa for healing for intestinal issues.... yes Lord you are the creator... help 
her faith to rise up strong... in Jesus name amen!

Alisha Drapeau 
Praise.. my doctor has agreed to take on Kaitlyn as her patient. Praise God! My kids 
have gone without a dr for 1 year. Still need a dr for jacob and corey but virtual care has 
been a great option for all of them. It is free.

Dan Hansen

Lord Jesus I pray for the ones who are hurting physical, emotional, spiritual and family 
and friends. For you are worthy Lord Jesus, Thank You Thank You Thank You Christ 
Jesus Almighty Amen



April 26

Diane in Stanstead QC 
Thanks everyone praying for my right foot to heal, it is a little less painful today. 
Thanking God and thanking all of you prayer warriors

Liliane
 prayers for my back right side and my right foot! thank-you

Jason
 Praise report: my friend Quentin is improving... The doctors still need to see the last of 
the infectious fluids drain from his abdomen before performing more surgery. He is not 
entirely conscious, but improving. His wife states openly that prayer is helping. He and 
she are believers. Also: I request prayer for further guidance from the Holy Spirit and the 
Lord Jesus Christ as I am about to commit myself to being an Oblate; and Oblate 
serves the Lord the same way that a monk does, forsaking the role of a worldly man 
and "cleaving" to God... This is an exciting and bold step for me... As usual, I ask for 
prayers for my estranged daughter, an unbeliever today.

Alisha Drapeau
 Prayers for my health in every area, physical, spiritual, and the stresses of life.

Pat Biggam
Good evening from South Africa! I asked for prayer last Friday for my left knee. God has 
answered your prayers. I can now walk without pain. Praise God. Huge relief!

Jason 
Another prayer request: have been asked by my rector to teach the Word of God in 
some sessions/seminars at my cathedral in the Fall. While I am literally vibrating with 
excitement, I am compelled to ask for guidance from The Holy Spirit... So, thank you for 
your prayers.

Renee Richards
Let’s say a prayer for the UNSUNG HERO movie, which hits 2800 theatres tonight. That 
it might reach many for Jesus, for salvation & repentance for the USA & beyond, 
resulting in a way for more Christian based movies to hit the mainstream. Am

Bobi Morris
Am asking for healing of my brother in law Gary in hospital and on ventilator has cancer, 
he is a catholic, may the the Lord guide him please



Diane in Stanstead QC 
Prayers for salvation and for the health of our grand-daughter Roxanne whose birthday 
it is today. Thank you.

Dianna King
Feeling better till I took pictures of deer, in field behind our apartments. Had to walk 
down sidewalk forgot my walker now my side hurts. I keep praying for Lord's healing.

Pat Biggam
Please continue to pray for my brother in law Mike. His lungs are very compromised and 
he is on oxygen 24x7. Multiple medical issues. Mike so needs a special touch from our 
Lord.

Myra Wickert
Pray healing for Brenda who will be in ICU till today then to a Nursing Home till better 
with stomach problems

Liliane
 praise report the black floating dots in front of my eyes are fading, since Wednesday, 
Praise God!

Teresa Saccucci
Pray for family Health and Salvation.

Cynthia Nolan-Jackson

Please Pray for my right leg. I can't even begin to describe the feeling. I just know that it 
has to go in Jesus Name . Thank you Jesus

Elna Gepp
Please pray for Elna for healing of her tumor.

LillianValdes Steve Stryczek
Need prayer for a UTI infection. Thank you for praying with us

Cynthia Nolan-Jackson

Praise Report: My 92 yr. Old friend went home. She had been in a facility for 6 months. I 
asked that you would give her favor with her Son that didn't want her home. God moved 
quickly. Praise God

Marie
 I have a praise report and a prayer request. Praise God that my mother-in-law‘s leg is 



healed. pray for my Aunt Virginia, who is not a believer. She follows and worships a 
woman named Ama in India.

Gina 
Prayers for the Banwell family and Ruth who is in hospital with heart problems and she 
has dementia and her POA passed and we need the guidance of the Holy Spirit...this 
would be my son-in-laws grandmother.

Matt Bradford
 Lift up the Community Church of Arab, Alabama (pronounced A RAB) they are hosting 
a healing conference tonight. They are a body connected to our fellow church body in 
Warrior, Alabama.

Lynn Casey-Pople
Love you guys!
Will you please pray for my son Travis who has been invited back to church by a friend 
…. Create a desire in him for God.

😊

 thank you so much


